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It has been another nice warm day with less bright sunshine, the clouds have rolled in keeping it a little cooler.  John 
Gorton came to do our Sunday Church Service.    On Friday, our daughter Veronica and her friend Barbara were 
kayaking on Lake Eden, enjoying the ducks and loons, but the bald eagle that flew down and grabbed a fish from the 
water was amazing, did not get a picture of it, but did get a picture of it in flight.  They had a very enjoyable day. 

 The Annual Labor Day Gathering was held at the Hill West Camp of Charlie and Patricia Carpenter, where 50 or more 
people came all bringing delicious casseroles, breads and desserts to share.  Starting with breakfast—through the 
afternoon and evening with Scott and Cathie Paradee at the grill. Scott and Cathie here from Maine.  Also Mike, Linda 
and Family from town;  Steve and Nikkie and their family from Maine;  Ian and Hanna and their family from Stowe.  
Cathie  enjoyed having her friend Donna St.Onge come up and reminisce their good ole days.  That was a hoot with 
all the giggling and laughter.  Good for the soul!   It was a wonderful weekend and everyone had a marvelous time.  
Cathie ended up staying the week.  

9/10. There seemed to be a lot of traffic in town this Saturday, this was the last week of having the Farmer’s Market 
at the Historical Society lawn, there were 12 vendors in attendance today.   

9/10 The Montgomery GOP meeting was held at Bernie’s Restaurant at 9 a.m. The meeting was held in the quiet 
room  down in the back.  The Agenda included  guest speakers, Samuel Douglass from Orleans Senatorial District, and 
Allen Demar running for Franklin House Representative.   The GOP Mission is..to educate, inspire, and motivate 
conservative minded citizens into action.  

9/10 While going online to read my emails this morning I had a video from Sherman Potvin that had been sent to him  
of Zack’s Restaurant On The Rocks, going up Route 58.  There was a Birthday Party for Zack, with reporter Don 
McGowan doing the recording on the video.  I forwarded it to several people that I thought would enjoy it.  I have 
had a few hours since I sent it out this morning and have received such a great response of this memorial video.   Don 
McGowan used to have a show called “Travel Travel “ he went to all different places throughout the world and did 
nice video’s to show of his Travels  that were very interesting and unique.   Don also loved Montgomery and had a 
home on Longley Bridge home, once retired he sold it and he and his wife live in Canada.  

Arriving back home safe and sound are Robin Houle and sister Zina, they went to Liverpool, England to attend a Dr. 
Hook Concert.  This is the second time those girls have gone and had a wonderful time.  Robin works  as cashier at 
Sylvester’s Market in Montgomery, Center.  

Happy Birthday to:  Skylar Paradee 9/18; Zina Houle 9/19; Caitlin Smith 9/20; Debbie Malloy, Joanne Lanphear, 
Landin Ryea, Misty McCartney 9/21; Joy Bosley, Anara  Bosley, Ursula Carroll 9/23;  Zack Scheffler, Adam Brunton, 
Dick Bocian, Kristen Baker, 9/24.  

** Quoted:  An elderly friend of mine has had all kinds of operations,  half blind, takes 40 different kinds of 
medications, had  knee replacement, poor circulations, spells of dizziness, etc. I asked  him how he could remain so 
happy.  He said “Thank God” I still have my driver’s license.   That’s all hope you got a smile on that one.     M.L.T.A.

 


